NOTES ET DOCUMENTS PAUL HAIR Milko Meixoeira and Other Foodstuffs of the Sofala Garrison 1505-1525
The records of the Portuguese garrison at Sofala during its first two decades throw some light on the foodstuffs in contemporary use along the coast of SouthEast Africa Rations of staple foods were provided for the entire garrison and rations of special foods for the sick Provisions were often difficult to obtain locally and had to be brought from distance sometimes by expeditions organised for this purpose Hence the extant garrison accounts include many references to foodstuffs.1 The foodstuff earliest mentioned was rice though this was apparently not consumed in large quantities later.2 From 1506 the principal staple was milho.s Cows goats and hens provided meat.4 The staple foods were purchased locally when available but not infrequently they had to be brought from Mozam bique and points further up the coast.5 Other foods consumed included beans peas gr os) oil wine vinegar and salt all of which could be procured on the coast and certain delicacies usually reserved for the sick honey coconuts almonds and eggs which were bought on the coast and wheat-flour sugar tins and cheese which were brought from Portugal or Madeira. We shall discuss some On the Portuguese in Sofala see Alexandre LOBATO expans Portuguesa em Mo ambique de 1498 1530 Lisbon vols-1954 Lisbon vols- -1960 The installation of the garrison and its subsequent vicissitudes are described in the nrst two volumes the third volume refers at length to the problem of victualling the garrison and quotes many previously unpublished documents from the Portuguese archives selec tion of these documents has since appeared in Documentos sobre os Portugueses em Mo ambique na frica Central 14 -184.0 National Archives of Rhodesia/Centro de Estudos Hist ricos Ultramarinos Lisbon vols. 1962 Lisbon vols. -1971 PAUL HAIR of these lesser foodstuf ter dealing with the problem of the identity of milho Finally in 1511 during period of local trouble and specifically because of scarcity of milho rations of meixoeira were provided instead and this foodstuff was regularly purchased thereafter both at Sofala and up the coast.7 Milho and meixoeira were undoubtedly grains which were they
The editors of the Portuguese records have translated meixoeira in the 1511 and later documents as Kaffir term which normally designates sorghum and very occasionally millet).8 Milho in the Sofala records they translate But most scholars accept that there is no record of maize in south eastern Africa in the first part of the sixteenth .10 In medieval Portuguese milho indicated the millet Panicùm miliaceum it came to mean maize only after the Discoveries and the introduction into Portugal of the new grain.11 What milho did or conceivably could mean when applied to grain in South-East Africa in 1506-1525 is point better dealt with after we have discussed the meaning of meixoeira However it is worth noting that though the editors consider that the milho at Sofala from 1506 was maize the milho mentioned in the account of Vasco da landing on the Natal coast in 1497 is translated .12 Meixoeira or mexoeira is term still widely employed in Lusophone Southern Africa and it now denotes millet In contemporary Mozambique two of the most important crops are mexoeira and mapira that is pennisetum otherwise bulrush millet Pennisetum iyphoideum) and sorghum. borrowing into Afro-Portuguese from term of Bantu origin or whether the Zambesian languages borrowed from Afro-Portuguese during the centuries of contact after 1500 term of more exotic origin particularly those under Lusophone influence for the three grains sorghum maize and pennisetum and meixoeira has during this period always denoted pennisetum As well as sorghum maize and pennisetum fourth grain was occasionally mentioned in 19th-century sources and it will be wise to dispose of this in brief digression before turning to the task of tracing the other three through earlier sources Gamitto saw and described grain among the Mara vi which they called murrumbi and he called 20 and companion in Zambesi Kirk mentioned nitchini eleusine ).11 dozen earlier references to nachenim have been collected by Dalgado Nachenim was nrst recorded in South-East Africa in 1554 later accounts described it as small hard black grain like mustard or rye and used only as hunger food.22 This closely fits description and source of 1573 gave the same vernacular name as he did murume It can be accepted therefore that the term continued to refer to the same plant Dalgado shows that the name derived from Hindi natcheeni or from derivatives in other Indian languages) and that it similarly designates Eleusine Corocana or finger
We have seen that since the 1830 meixoeira has denoted pennisetum Was this also the meaning of the term in the loth century When the Jesuit Father Monclaro journeyed up the Zambesi to Sena in 1572 he noted the land only yields milho and little of that and meixoeira which is like the linseed of Portugal like it in shape and colour which birds eat and which in Lisbon black women sell to children presumably for their birds as they sell sesame and other small seeds. Monclaro also mentioned nachenim that is eleusine.23 The term meixoeira also appeared in accounts of the shipwrecks on the coast of Natal in 1589 account written 1610) in 1593 account published 1597) and in 1623 account published 1625 In the 1593 account ameixoeira was described as grain of the size and colour of our used for making bread-cakes and it was contrasted with the local milho which was white of the size of peppercorn growing on ma aroca tight ear of plant the shape and size of whose flour was also used for 20 GAMITTO loo English translation 83) round grain smaller than lead shot and very hard which produces no bran as it has no husk the plant is two palms or more in height three varieties are known white black and red Monclaro added that the milho had been spoilt by locusts The pain millet in Portugal with little feeding was probably Setaria italica foxtail millet) used mainly for animal feed bread-cakes while the grain was used for making beer.24 In the 1623 account the survivors were reduced to eating specifically because of lack of milho foodstuff which is the same as in Lisbon they give to canaries and call alpiste v/hich is called by the Kaffirs amechueyra 20
Each of the points in these references calls for some interpretation Perhaps the surest clue is the colour of meixoeira Linseeds are brownish-yellow there fore the 1572 meixoeira was darkish grain in contrast to white milho hence our milho in Portugal was also darkish grain presumably Panicùm miliaceum common or hog millet in some of the many varieties which produce brownish or grey seeds Pennisetum seeds are yellowish-grey whereas sorghum though in some varieties producing yellow or brown seeds in the traditional and most commonly grown varieties of South-East Africa especially caffrorum produces white and pink seeds as Livingstone and Junod indicated In shape linseeds and pennisetum seeds have some resemblance in that both are obo void and flattened In size and inasmuch as we can rely on the figures given in modern botanical accounts) pennisetum seeds are somewhat bigger than the seeds of common millet 3-4 mm 2.25 mm against 2.25-2.5 mm mm) but both are much smaller than sorghum grain 3.5-6.0 mm 3.5-5.0 mm) which is nearer the size of peppercorn.26 The smaller size of millet grain explains the references to bird-seed Cagebirds are normally fed on small seeds alpiste canary-grass or small seeds in general) linseed the millets Junod described pennisetum the smallest grain cultivated by the Tsonga as the well known millet which we give to birds in and the modern Ronga-Portuguese dictionary offers alpiste as gloss on the term for pennisetum mabele An 18th-century English writer described pennisetum as very small grain like Canary seed in shape only larger his Canary seed was perhaps common millet grain
In the collection of Mozambique vocab ularies gave the Portuguese for millet as milho fino milho mi do alpiste
In the same decade Livingstone referred to meal made from fine bird seed that article which is sold in England as the lesser bird and he reported that in district where Africans kept canaries in cages they fed them on lotsa that is pennisetum. Two and half centuries earlier the account of the 1593 Natal shipwreck described the small round seed of eleusine as seed like but 24 bolos feitos da farinha de huma semente do tamanho cor do nosso milho chamada delle Ameixoeira lavroura he de milho qual he branco do tamanho de pimenta dasse em huma ma aroca de huma planta when the account of the 1554 shipwreck referred to grain called alpiste which was the best food in the this was most probably not eleusine but pennisetum Finally at the present day American supermarkets sell heads of Italian millet Setaria italica as feed for cage-birds.28 Thus it appears that the alpiste of cage-birds is normally the smaller grain of the millets and not the larger grain of sorghum
We have come across only one reference which suggests that sorghum grain cannot be totally excluded as bird-seed Livingstone described the grain of sorghum as about the size of the hemp-seed given to canaries Though it is uncertain which hemp is indicated the remark presumably explains why Livingstone compared pennisetum with the lesser hemp provided the greater Another way of investigating the meaning of meixoeira is to consider its ver nacular equivalents in African languages which had non-cognate terms for all the grains One of the accounts of the 1593 Natal shipwreck gave ber as the vernacular equivalent of ameixoeira
The shipwreck survivors who collected the term passed through territories now occupied by speakers of two Bantu lan guages Nguni Zulu-Xhosa and Ronga/Tsonga and the vernacular terms in the accounts appear to derive from the loth-century forms of both of these modern languages which may have been more closely related lexically four hundred years ago than they are now
In modern Ronga mabele means pennisetum But Nguni has different term for pennisetum and à-plural of li)-means .30 This semantic contrast is unfortunate for our inquiry but hardly surprising since the changing meaning of crop-terms is its basic problem.31 We conclude that the term mabere may represent either term for pennisetum or one for hence that it neither proves nor disproves the view that meixoeira was pennisetum Despite the inconclusive nature of the final inquiry the trend of the evidence presented above raises doubts whether the editors of the Documentos were correct in translating meixoeira in the Sofala records as Kaffir that is sorghum If they were wrong and if meixoeira was pennisetum in the early 16th-century as it apparently was in the later loth century and in the modern photocopy of the section of the original manuscript containing the African vocabulary 30 QUINT KE and VILAKAZI As mabele is also the term for sorghum in other languages see note 17) it is likely that despite the apparent phonetic difference b/6) the Ronga and Nguni terms are cognate The form mabere is probably an inaccurate writing-down of mabele If the were correct this would rule out Nguni and mabere though possible in Ronga is not found in the better known dialects Other vernacular terms in this account appear with either the modern Nguni prefix ama-or with the modern Ronga prefix but the former could easily be heard as the latter Mr David Rycroft of the School of Oriental and African Studies London has kindly supplied this linguistic informa tion. It is conceivable that the vocabulary represents mixed dialect but simpler solution is to suppose that words from two languages were collected more or less inaccurately and that the collectors were not aware that more than one language was represented 31 Guthrie claims that the root-term of mabele is represented in certain Bantu languages by terms for eleusine GUTHRIE Comparative Bantu 1967-71 item C.S 70 The Mananja term cited ma-wele may be related to mchewere pennisetum see note 17) which we thought might in turn be related to meixoeira was sorghum In the Kilwa was said to have muyto milho como de Guynee much corn as in or much milho like milho de Guynee) This milho provided canes like sugar-canes for fences and it has recently been pointed out that the local variety of sorghum provides thick canes.33 Indeed Livingstone travelling near Lake Nyasa saw eighty-five slaves in pen formed of dura stalks Holcus .311 That sorghum was widely grown in Upper Guinea 1500 is indisputable35 and it seems highly likely therefore that the Guinea corn referred to by the Portuguese was sorghum If sorghum was the milho of Kilwa it is likely that it was also the milho which contemporaneously was brought from Mozambique to Sofala Since sorghum was known both in Portugal and in Guinea its culinary processing was understood by the Portuguese and it therefore provided foodstuff acceptable to the garrison There is need of detailed study based on the Portuguese archives and other colonial sources not easily available to British historian of when exactly the term milho came to be used in Africa and in Asia36 to denote maize Meanwhile we draw attention to one small piece of evidence which might suggest that in SouthEast Africa milho still denoted sorghum at the end of the loth century In the vocabulary of vernacular terms supplied in one of the accounts of the 1593 Natal shipwreck both milho and meixoeira are given among the glosses their vernacular equivalents being stated to be masimba and mabere respectively We have seen that mabere might represent either Nguni ama-ele sorghum or Ronga ma-bele pennisetum However masimba would seem to represent only Nguni amazimba the cognate term in Ronga being ma-timba
In Ronga the term indicates sweet as it does in one of the constituent languages of Nguni Zulu ear of sweet but in the other constituent language Xhosa ama-zimba is said to refer to sorghum in general. feature of the relationship between modern Nguni and modern Ronga is that in the former corresponds to in the latter But of course we cannot be sure that even this important feature existed in the 16th-century forms of the languages though it is perhaps likely that it was so As regards the meaning of ama-zimba we have followed BRYANT The Zulu People as they Were before the White Man 1949) 308 perhaps less than wholly convincing source and we note that KE and VILAKAZI gloss ama-zimba in Zulu as ear of corn avoid ance term for whole corn plant of maize sorghum sweet-reed etc.) Since the Ronga cognate denotes sweet sorghum even if it should transpire that modern Nguni the term does not have the meanings stated by Bryant but only the very general meaning given by Döke and Vilakazi it might still be argued that it is likely that it once denoted in Nguni some form of sorghum and meixoeira were employed to distinguish sweet sorghum Zulu-Nguni amazimba from plain sorgum Zulu-Nguni à-or that in shipwreck vade-mecum vocabulary of dozen terms sweet sorghum would be one of the two cereals listed We are thus inclined to think that the terms refer to the contrast sorghum/pennisetum and that they therefore represent Nguni ama-zimba Xhosa ear of and Ronga ma-bele pennisetum The vocabulary is almost certainly mixed one hence though it is curious that the terms should be contrast ed in separate languages it is not an altogether unacceptable supposition How ever the whole linguistic argument is subject to one qualification Even if ve have correctly related the 16th-century forms to terms in modern lexical sources we cannot assume that the meaning of the terms has remained unchanged over the centuries As milho has changed its meaning so may ma-bele and ama-zimba have changed theirs Nevertheless it may be significant and may tend to confirm the identifications suggested above that neither of these vernacular terms resembles the terms adopted for maize in these or neighbouring Bantu languages.38
The evidence presented above is less than fully conclusive not surprisingly since it has proved very difficult to find conclusive evidence on the botanical iden tity of the Portuguese terms employed before 1600 to describe the grains of Guinea Granted that European observers in Africa between the i5th and the 2oth centuries faced various practical and conceptual problems it is nevertheless impossible not to feel some irritation at the casual and inexact way in which they so often referred to African food-crops. However as regards the term meixoeira the over whelming balance of evidence indicates that it has always denoted small milho or millet and specifically pennisetum Even the linguistic evidence of the 1593 shipwreck vocabulary perhaps the most difficult evidence to interpret at least leaves it open for meixoeira to denote pennisetum There is much more uncer tainty about the meaning of milho though it does seem that the unqualified term has never referred to pennisetum Whereas meixoeira most probably never chan ged its meaning milho certainly did furthermore milho was always liable to be used in loose sense cf corn in British-English Thus while there appears to be no positive evidence that in South-East Africa before the lyth-centuryw was ever used to denote maize it has to be admitted that the references to milho in the later loth century are so few and so vague that it is not possible to be sure that they consistently denote sorghum.38 However if we can assume that meixoeira meant pennisetum then when only two grains milho and meixoeira are listed or said to be in general use it is unlikely that the two were maize and pennisetum 38 Contrary to what has been argued in the text there is one point about the 1593 evidence which raises doubts whether the milho was sorghum
The account states that milho flour made bread-cakes but because it lacks gluten sorghum is not normally used by itself for bread but is eaten in porridge or gruel COBLEY 18 As Livingstone stated They seldom if ever bake mapira meal into cakes like oatmeal for though finely ground and beautifully white it will not cohere readily Maize meal is formed into dough more readily LIVINGSTONE 1865 170 There can be no doubt that bread-cakes were seen in 1593 the term sincoa bolos de milho cf Zulu isi-nkwa plural -nkwa bread pi loaves was collected But the witnesses may have been mistaken about the grain used which may have been pennisetum or conceivably maize However the description of milho in other respects particularly its whiteness suggests sorghum 39 Some positive lyth-century references to maize appear in the standard sources In the omitting sorghum and more likely that they were the traditional crops sorghum and pennisetum omitting the newcomer maize Therefore it is much more probable that the milho and meixoeira of the early Portuguese documents were sorghum and pennisetum than that they were maize and 10 Thus in our view the staples consumed by the garrison at Sofala in the early loth century were sorghum and less commonly rice and pennisetum We can now turn to the lesser foodstuffs whose identification raises fewer problems We have seen that beans peas and oil were consumed the receipts list fairly large quantities regularly bought In 1560 the Jesuit missionaries further South at Inhambane stated in the land there are milho meijueira good beans mungo the bean Phaseolus aureus and other gr os which grow below the 41 The shipwreck survivors of 1593 used beans called in the vernacular unheua probably Ronga nyawa glossed in the modern dictionary as feij i.e French beans.42 But in 1593 and again in 1623 the survivors also consumed jugo described as the size of small beans favas] or like gr os 13 The term jugo was probably taken into Afro-Portuguese from Swahili njugu groundnut But it probably also covered the Bambara groundnut otherwise Kaffir Voandzeia subterrânea.4 The modern Ronga dictionary lists feij jugo as well as feij and it is likely therefore that the beans and peas of the Sofala garrison included earth nuts.46 40 One grain-term in the Portuguese sources remains to be discussed The term milho zaburro appeared in the account of the 1554 Natal shipwreck and in the reports of the Jesuit mission advancing inland from Inhambane in 1560
In the 1554 account nachenim was referred to separately and described In the Jesuit reports meixoeira was referred to separately but nachenim was not men tioned Both sources referred to milho separately but without making it clear whether it was the same as or distinct from milho zaburro THEAL 167/234 170/237-238 58/64 80/85 IIO-I22 129/140 Documentos 468 492 514 The only descriptive comments came from the Jesuits who said that milho zaburro was also eaten and that it was accustomed food for the Kaffirs but unwholesome for the Portuguese It is possible that the Lombardy grain was Setaria italica the millet later known in Portugal as milho-da-Italia in which case the reference was to some similar inferior African millet Since the Jesuits referred separately to meixoeira pennisetum is excluded but the reference may have been to eleusine Some confirmation of this possible explanation is provided by the fact that in 1573 another Jesuit spoke disparagingly of eleusine nachenim which he compared to an inferior millet grown in Northern Portugal perhaps Setaria italica see note 23
But this interpretation cannot apply to the 1554 account reference since nachenim was referred to separately derived possi bility is that milho zaburro referred loosely to any unfamiliar millet and this might fit the argument that in loth-century Guinea milho zaburro was pennisetum TEIXEIRA DA MOTA and CARREIRA In this case the 1554 account was referring to pennisetum while the Jesuits who already knew the local term meixoeira applied milho zaburro to eleusine However another possibility is that milho zaburro was either variant of milho and referred to plain sorghum or else that it referred to variety of sorghum sweet sorghum both types were in fact found in Italy TAVARES io But neither type ought to have been unwholesome for the Portuguese final possibility is this The term milho zaburro was used very infrequently in South East Africa and apparently only by newcomers it may therefore have had no precise meaning that is it may have used to refer to any unfamiliar edible grain before the accepted local term was acquired 
